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ABSTRACT
This investigation was conducted at the U„ S. Naval Postgraduate
School, Lionterey, California, by Lieutenant Commander Wendell B. iiuncie,
U5N, and Lieutenant Frederick H. Whittemore, USN, during the period
1 August 1?59 to 31 March I960.
The investigation of the optical dispersion of gases in the near
infrared region, particularly in the region of longer vavelengths, has
become of increasing importance in recent years. Believing that a Ray-
leigh refractometer would result in more accurate measurements, an
instrument of this type was used in the investigation
.
The inherent weakness of low radiation intensity associated with a
Rayleigh interferometer required modification of the basic instrument
to a multi-channel tube in order to provide increased intensity necess-
ary for observation to the limit of the near infrared range. According-
ly, optical components that would permit investigation between 1.8 and
21+ microns were installed in the optical system. A vacuum and gas
admission system capable of providing a pressure differential of one
atmosphere, and incorporating fractional distillation for gas purifica-
tion was used.
We wish to express our appreciation to Professor Sydney H. Kalmbach
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The investigation of optical dispersion of gases by interferometric
means has long been a subject of interest^ with the majority of the
investigations being conducted in the visible region of the spectrum
o
In recent years interest has shifted primarily to the infrared region^,
and considerable investigation has been conducted in the shorter near-
infrared band 5 but with gas prisms rather than the Rayleigh interfere^
meter.
With the belief that the Rayleigh refractometer (or interfere-
meter) would produce more accurate results
s
investigation in the visible
and near infrared region has been conducted at the U<> S« Naval Postgradu=
ate School since 1956 with this instrument „ The inherent weakness of
radiation intensity^ however 9 limited investigation to 3 microns., In
order to extend the region of investigation to the limit of the near
infrared (25 microns ) g Eaton and Thomas j[l] designed and constructed
a six-channel Rayleigh tube 5 and associated dual manifold vacuum and gas
admission system^ in order to increase the radiation detection capabili-
ties by a factor of nine«
Our investigation was conducted with the Eaton-Thomas apparatus^
modified slightly to improve gas purification and ease of optical align-
ment,, A detailed description of the equipment may be found in Sections
6 through 10,
Wetterblad and Statescu [10| had previously investigated carbon
dioxide to 13<>75 microns* With the Eaton-Thomas tube we were able to
extend this range to 24 microns. Both Wetterblad °s and Statescu 8 s
results are tabulated in Section 15 (Table 1) and plotted (Figures 14
and 15) for comparison.

2, THEORY OF DISPERSION IN GASES.
Gaseous molecules, containing positive and negative .charges,, can be
considered as an assemblage of oscillating dipoles which emit electr
magnetic radiation of one or more frequencies characterized by t
oscillatory mode(s) of the atoms. Any molecule containing N atoms has
3N kinds of motion. Three modes are translational, three are rotational
(two if a linear molecule) about the axes of inertia, and the remainder
are vibrational (vibration-rotation). The vibrational modes are those
responsible for producing the phenomena of absorption in the near infra-
red region. Each of these 3N-6 (3N=5 if the molecule is linear) modes
of vibration has its own characteristic vibrational frequency,, [21 .
When electromagnetic radiation is passed tnrough a gaseous media
the varying electric field of the incident waves impresses forced vibra-
tions on the gas molecules. The resultant oscillations of the molecules
can be considered as the result of an elastic restoring force (which is
responsible for the free oscillations of the molecule)^, an external
sinusoidal force (imposed by the electric field), and a frictional
force (responsible for damping)
In gases the dissipative forces are small except when the fre-
quency of the electromagnetic wave is in the neighborhood of a character
istic frequency of the molecule, in which case the amplitude of the forc-
ed oscillations becomes large and the gaseous medium exhibits strong
absorption* This phenomenon is referred to as resonance absorption,
similar to the phenomenon of acoustic resonance, demonstrated by the
forced oscillations of a tuning fork by a sound wave of frequency equal
to the characteristic frequency of the fork. [3 ] »
In the neighborhood of a characteristic frequency the index of
refraction of the absorbing medium exhibits "anomalous" behavior*, As

the frequency of the radiation approaches that of the characteristic
frequency of vibration (from a lesser value) the index of refraction
decreases instead of increasing, known as anomalous dispersion. As
the two frequencies near each other the index of refraction reaches a
rnaxium, reverses abruptly, reaches a minimum when the frequency of the
electromagnetic radiation is slightly higher than the characteristic
frequency of the absorping medium, and then exhibits normal behavior.
[3~] . This phenomenon is explained by the frequency dependence of the
index of refraction, from the following equation:
(
Were it not for damping forces, a mathematical discontinuity would occur
when CO = 0>o „ This condition is approached for gases, whose absorption
lines are very narrow. The behavior of the index of refraction and the
absorption coefficient near resonance is shown in Figure 1.
Sellmeier deduced a formula which is practically identical to the
electromagnetic dispersion formula, and which represents dispersion for
those wavelengths for which the medium is comparatively transparent,
i.e* on both sides of the absorption band(s):
In the case of very long wave lengths the Xi term can be neglected and
we have h- J7+J/V? • 51 • Since T A/ is small for a gas, the index
of refraction approaches 1 + £Aj •
For the interested reader a detailed treatment of molecular struc-
ture may be found in Harrison, Lord, and Loofbourow £2j , and an excell-
ent development on the theory of gaseous dispersion may be found in
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Figure 3. Vibrational modes of the carbon dioxide molecule with
accompanying frequencies and wave lengths. £% mode is inactive.

3. THE CARBON DIOXIDE MOLECULE.
The carbon dioxide molecule is a linear triatomic molecule
exhibiting central symmetry,. There are 3N~5=4 modes of vibration,
and therefore 4 fundamental vibrational frequencies. One mode is de-
generate and another (see u^ mode in Figure 3) is not active in the
infrared since it does not produce a change in the dipole moment. It
is observed in the Raman spectrum, however, as there is a change in
polarizability associated with this infrared-inactive vibrational mode
In the near infrared range carbon dioxide exhibits absorption at
1.40, 1.60, 2.06, 2.77, 4.26, 4.82, 5.17 and 14.99 microns. The most
significant regions are those centered about 4.26 and 14*99 microns,
these bands being associated with fundamental frequencies of vibration.
4. INTERFEROMETRIC DETERMINATION OF INDEX OF REFRACTION.
An interferometer, by dividing a collimated monochromatic beam of
light into two or more parts, then rejoining the beam to form inter-
ference fringes, provides a means for measuring the refractive indices
of gases . By passing the split beam through two different media of the
same geometrical length, it is possible to measure the optical path
difference by interpretation of the observed fringe pattern and its
variation as the optical path difference is altered. "The Rayleigh
Refractormeter is by far the most accurate and convenient means avail-
able of measuring small changes of refractive index." \j\ •
The modified Rayleigh refractometer, constructed by Eaton and
Thomas, was designed to measure the index of refraction of a gas with
respect to a vacuum. This is accomplished by passing one half of the
incident beam through alternate evacuated chambers, while the other

half of the beam is passed through chambers to which gas is admitted
at a controlled rate. The change in density of the gas as the pressure
is increased lengthens the optical path in the gas, and the position of
the fringe pattern shifts. To an observer this pattern shift appears
as alternate maxima and minima traveling laterally across a detector
slit, the width of which is adjusted to permit no part of more than one
maximum (or minimum) to be observed
The basic equation for determining variation in the indices of re-
fraction of two media is?
This reduces to />
-i. z ^^
7" 7®Q for a correction of the
index of refraction of the gas to 0°C and 760 mm pressure, using a
vacuum as the standard medium [8j • This, of course, is the equa-
tion for an ideal gas and must be further corrected for deviation from
the ideal gas law. The Beattie-Bridgeman equation of state is the most
accurate of all for carbon dioxide [9] , and, together with a density
correction for mercury, was used in reducing our data.
5. THE ADVANTAGE OF A MULTIPLE CHANNEL INTERFEROMETER
.
Low radiation intensity is the major difficulty encountered in
using the Rayleigh Interferometer. This drawback can be overcome by
increasing the intensity of the radiation source or by modifying the
instrument. Our source was the Perkin-Elmer Model 13 Infrared Spec-
trophotometer, which, when operated at peak power still produced
insufficient radiation intensity for fringe detection at the long wave-
length end of the infrared spectrum. The alternative, then, was to
modify the instrument to increase the intensity of interference maxima.

The following equation shows the effect on the principal maximum of a
Fraunhofer diffraction pattern of N equally spaced slits of equal aper-
tures
- «, /9 O
2For small values of the phase angle 1 9 I ~ N , From this premise
came the idea, and subsequent design and fabrication by Eaton and
Thomas, of an interferometer which would result in an increase in in-
tensity by increasing the number of channels.
In order to maintain the proper phase relationship between radia-
tion travelling separate channels in the gas and vacuum, and have it
recombine to form proper maxima and minima, it was necessary to design
the tube so that alternate chambers were evacuated, the remaining cham-
bers being opened to controlled admission of the gas. Appendix III
deals with the mathematical development of the phase relationships of
radiation from alternate slits.
The instrument, optical system and gas-vacuum system are excellent-
ly described by Eaton and Thomas [ll • Their design and construction
procedures are described in the following sections, with slight modifi-
cation in the dual manifold, gas-vacuum system, detector slit, and
optical alignment procedures.
6. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTATION.
The system illustrated in Figures 10 through 13, and as designed
specifically for the interferometric analysis of the indices of refrac-
tion of gases, consists of the following components?
a. A Perkin-Elmer Infrared Spectrophotometer, Model 13, with NaCl
and KBr prisms, utilized as (l) the source of infrared energy and (2) the

means of selection of monochromatic wave lengths in the region of the
spectrum being investigated
,
b. A modified version of the Rayleigh Refractometer, utilizing
six energy transmitting channels instead of two. A more detailed
description follows in Section 7°
c. A vacuum system capable of sustaining a vacuum of one
micron of Hg for a period greater than four minutes with the fore-
pump turned off, and with the provision for evacuating alternate
channels as desired.
d. A gas system closely allied with the vacuum system which
permits admission of the gas under investigation into the channels
of the refractometer, alternate to those evacuated,
e. An optical system for directing the infrared energy from
the raonochromator through the refractometer to the energy detector.
f
.
A pressure differential measuring system consisting of a
mercury manometer gauge capable of registering a pressure differ-
ential of slightly greater than one atmosphere, and a cathetometer
equipped with a vernier permitting readings directly to o 05 mm.
g. A chromel-alumel thermocouple and associated potentiometer
for determining the temperature of the refractometer.
h. A PbS detector for the range 1.0 to 2.9 microns 5 and a
thermocouple detector containing a KBr window, highly transparent
to infrared radiation, for use in the 2.9 to 25 micron range.
i. A Leeds and Northrup Speedomax Recorder, Type G, for the
continuous graphical presentation of energy received by the detector.
7. MODIFIED RAYLEIGH INTERFEROMETER
.
In the matter of terminology, the modified Rayleigh Interfero-
8

meter will be referred to interchangeably as a refract ometer, inter-
ferometer, or tube*
The interferometer has basic dimensions as follows s
Length 49.520 cm
Width 5.897 cm outside
3.377 cm inside







This interferometer is the heart of the system, and was designed
and fabricated for the purpose of investigation of any gas in the
entire near=infrared region. A description of the theory of operation
of this instrument is contained in Section 4.
The sides, top and bottom of the instrument are basically one-
half inch thick brass plates, cut to size, milled with slots for the
five channel partitions and dovetailed at the corners to provide a
smooth, tight fit s The partitions are of thin brass sheet 1.02 mm
thick extending the full length of the tube. The dovetail joints
and the partitions were silver soldered together with 430 solder to
give as tight a seal as possible. After soldering, the ends of the
tube were machined parallel and polished smooth.
On the top plate, two groups of three slots were cut completely
through the brass,, Each group opens to alternate channels. Over
the top of each group of slots a brass manifold, topped by a vacuum
coupling connector for receiving a glass tube, was secured by screws

and made vacuum tight by a neoprene gasket
«
Five coats of Glyptal enamel were baked interior and two
coats on the exterior of the tube.
At either end, flanges were attached by screws o These flanges
serve the purpose of securing spring~loaded discs which hold the
special windows that seal each end of the tube,, The end windows
mounted for this investigation are of KBr, 6 mm thick and 55 mm in
diameter. The size of these windows was the limiting factor in deter-
mining the size, and therefore, the number of chambers in the inter~
ferometer. The XBr windows were sealed against the end of the tube
with thin latex rubber gaskets, lightly coated with silicon vacuum
grease, providing a vacuum seal around the circumference of the win-
dows and along the partitions,. A word of caution in using heat near
the windows is in order, since KBr crystals are extremely susceptible
to cracking from direct heat,, They are. also susceptable to clouding
if the relative humidity is greater than 1*0% »
A thin metal mask with slits 3«85 mm wide and 5=80 mm between
slit centers was fitted over one end to provide the proper interfere
ence pattern. (See Appendix II for slit width determination e )
When mounted for operation the tube ia held in special mountings
permitting vertical and lateral adjustment*
8. VACUUM AND GAS ADMISSION SYSTEM.
This system was designed with simplicity and flexibility fore-
most in mind. It is an integrated system in which vacuum or pressure
can be applied as desired to either manifold of the interferometer.
The entire system is illustrated schematically in Figure 11 and
10

photographically in Figures 12 and 13. The glass tubing is 12 ram
diameter pyrex. All auxiliary apparatus such as stopcocks, stoppers
and traps are of high vacuum design and also made of pyrex glass.
Flexible rubber vacuum hose was utilized in connections to the inter=
ferometer and to the vacuum pump. The pump, a Duo=Seal Vacuum Pump,
maintains a vacuum slightly below one micron. One trap cooled by
liquid air was placed in the system just ahead of the vacuum pump to
rid the system of contaminants and to collect used gas after completion
of experimental runs. Near this same position a stopcock is installed
for either venting the system or for providing a vacuum take=off to a
Pirani gauge By proper positioning of the stopcocks, vacuum can be
maintained on either side of the mercury manometer and associated
manifold of the interferometer.
The gas to be investigated can be admitted to the system under
slight pressure and allowed to flow immediately to liquid air trap
#1 (See Figure 11), where it can be purified by fractional distilla~
tion. It is then trapped in the #2 liquid air trap for use in the
system. By careful manipulation of the liquid air container it can
be admitted to the system at a controlled rate. The proper place-
ment of stopcocks permits the gas to flow to either side of the
manometer tube and interferometer, the other side remaining evacuated.
In our case we used four fractional distillations for purifica=
tion. First, a large bottle of carbon dioxide (of purity known to be
greater than 99.5$) was frozen in liquid air. With the gas, water
vapor, and contaminants of melting points higher than the temperature
of liquid air still frozen, gaseous contaminants were pumped off.
The liquid air was then removed from the large container, and several
11

atmospheres of carbon dioxide were trapped in an evacuated lecture
bottle, while the contaminants were still frozen in the larger con=
tainer. The lecture bottle was used as our source for the entire
investigation, and was re-frozen prior to admission to our system.
Between runs the entire system was kept evacuated, all stopcocks
open to the pump except #1. Prior to gas admission stopcocks 4
through 7 were closed, the gas bottle connected with vacuum hoso to
stopcock #1, which was then opened to evacuate the gas admission
system up to the venting valve on the gas bottle. Liquid air was
removed from the gas bottle and placed under trap #1, the valve on
the gas bottle opened, and a sufficient quantity of gas trapped for
several days runs. #1 stopcock was then closed and the bottle re-
moved •
When we were ready to make experimental runs, the Dewar flask
on #1 trap was lowered, and sufficient gas was trapped for a full
day's observations in trap #2.
One side of the tube had twice the leak rate of the other
(700 microns in three days, from the end windows)^ and was there-
fore used as the vacuum side. Since the forepump and associated
liquid air trap could keep this side at a vacuum of less than 1
micron, the better side of the tube, leakwise, was used for gas ad-
mission, insuring that any contamination of the purified gas was
negligible.
When ready to commence runs, stopcocks 2, 3> 5> and 6 were
closed, 4 opened to the gas supply, and 7 opened to the forepump.
Gas entry was carefully controlled by lowering the Dewar flask on
trap #2. At the end of the run stopcock #4 was closed and the Dewar
12

flask raised. The pressure variation and temperature were then noted
on the speedomax chart recording of the fringe eountj after which 1
gas was re-trapped,, stopcock #6 opened to the vacuum system until the
pressure was less than 1 micron, and then closed in preparation for
the next run. With this procedure as many as A-5 runs have been made
in a 12 hour period. For accurate partial last fringe count it is
necessary to slow the gas admission at the last part of the run,, How=
ever, any run requiring more than fifteen minutes was considered waste=
ful of time and poor operator procedure, except when investigation was
being conducted in regions of extremely low intensity (near absorption
bands and near the limits of the prisms). Here, a run could take as
long as 30 minutes.
At the end of the day's runs, the carbon dioxide in trap #2 was
permitted to escape to the contaminant trap, and all stopcocks except
#1 were opened to the vacuum system. This permitted the system to
remain evacuated at less than 1 micron, and would allow the gas to be
pumped off should the liquid air on trap #1 evaporate to the point
where some of the frozen gas sublimated. An unfortunate accident of
this nature happened to us in December, blowing up the system and
spreading mercury throughout the glass tubing and interferometer.
This resulted in considerable loss of time while an entire new vacuum
system was constructed. Stopcocks 1 and 3 were added at this time to
aid in gas purification.
9. OPTICAL SYSTEM.
As shown in Figures 9 5 10, and 12, the optical system consists
of (1) source slit, which is actually the exit slit of the monochro-
13

mator; (2) a 14° off-axis paraboloidal mirror for directing parallel
rays of energy through the interferometer, via a plane mirror necess-
ary for reversing direction; (3) the interferometer; (4) a second 14°
off-axis paraboloidal mirror for focusing the interference pattern at
the detector slit; (5) the detector slit, set in width for receiving
one interference fringe at a time (See Appendix I for mathematical
discussion of slit width determination); (6) an ellipsoidal mirror
for focusing the detector slit energy on the detector; and (7) a PbS
detector, or thermocouple with matched preamplifier. Here again de-
sign centered around the need for simplicity, flexibility, accessi-
bility, and ease of alignment.
Two 120 cm optical benches equipped with traversing supports are
used to support the optical system. The first paraboloidal mirror is
mounted facing the exit slit of the monochromator. Since this results
in the wrong direction for the flow of energy, a plane mirror was
placed so as to reverse the energy toward the interferometer, which
is mounted on one of the optical benches „ The details of the inter-
ferometer have previously been discussed in Section 7, and it need
only be mentioned here as being a portion of the optical system,,
For adjustment purposes, a specially designed support plate of
3/16" aluminum was mounted on three traversing supports, two on one
optical bench and the third on the other bench. The main purpose of
this plate is to permit accurate alignment of the detector, ellip-
soidal mirror, detector slit, and the second 14° paraboloidal mirror.
By traversing the support plate and pivoting the paraboloidal mirror,
it is possible to align the detector with the interferometer,. The
basic layout of the optical system permitted the removal of one mirror
14

which had been required in previous layouts, and reduced J ptical
path to approximately 210 cm from exit slit to detector.
Provisions were made for mounting a prism and long focus micro-
scope adjacent to the detector slit so that optical alignment in the
visible range can be established or checked. Normally the green line
of mercury is utilized, passed through our system by setting the wave
length dram of the monochromator at 19.860.
10. RECORDING COMPONENTS.
A Leeds and Northrup Speedomax, Type G recorder was utilized
while taking data. This recorder receives its signal from the ampli-
fier associated with the Model 13 Spectrophotometer. The amplifier
input is provided by the preamplifier of the thermocouple detector or
by the PbS detector. Intensity of a fringe is amplified to cause pen
deflection, and the amount of pen deflection is controlled by the
response, gain, and full-scale controls on the control panel.
A mercury manometer capable of indicating a pressure differen-
tial of one atmosphere was installed with one arm attached to each
manifold of the interferometer. Considerable care was taken in the
construction and mounting of the manometer to insure an optically
clear tube in the region where measurements of the menisci would be
taken, and to provide a strong support to prevent accidental breakage.
A cathetometer was mounted at the end of the optical benches (approxi-
mately 6 feet from the manometer) in such a position as to bring the
sighting telescope in a line perpendicular to the plane of the verti-
cally mounted manometer. Sighting of the menisci are facilitated by
placing a light background behind the tube. Direct readings with an
15

accuracy of 0,05 mni are obtainable from the vernier of the catheto-
meter.
Measurement of the temperature of the interferometer is accom-
plished by a chromel-alumel thermocouple, using a Rubicon Precision
Potentiometer for measuring potential difference, with a standard
reference at 0°c. Conversion of the potential difference to tempera-
ture is made by use of standard tables.
11. SYSTEM CHECKS AND OPTICA! ALIGNMENT.
The initial system check of the Model 13 Spectrophotometer was
conducted in August 1959 [11] and resulted in the replacement of
several component parts, Including a regohm regulator and the Nernst
glower; and the complete adjustment of the slits and slit drive
mechanism of the monochromator. Several runs with the spectrophoto-
meter in double beam operation were made in order to check the infra-
red absfoption of ammonia and polystyrene plastic film. These re-
sults Compared closely to those found in the literature [ll] , indi=»
Lng satisfactory operation of the instrument. For the investiga-
tion of gases the spectrophotometer was returned to single beam opera-
tion*
The alignment of the exterior optical system was accomplished
with considerable difficulty. The first paraboloidal mirror required
remounting in order to place its center at the exact height of the
M4dle of the exit slit. The mounting plate was attached to the mono-
Ghi*omator, having been machined to permit lateral and longitudinal
adjustment of the paraboloidal mirror. The mirror was bolted rigidly
in place at the approximate focal length from the exit slit, rotated
16

approximately 7° ff-axis laterally, and the vertical axis exactly
aligned. The final adjustment was made with the longitudinal and
lateral adjusting screws on the mirror, so as to obtain the sharpest
possible image of the exit slit in the field of a collimated tele-
scope, set 14° off axis.
The heights of the levelled monochroirtator and interferometer had
previously been adjusted so that the center of the exit slit and longi=
tudinal axis of the tube lay in the same horizontal plane. Therefore,
the plane mirror, at the same level, required adjustment around the
vertical and lateral axes only in order to pass parallel light through
the tube. "When aligned properly, the image of the exit slit appeared
in the exact center of each channel of the interferometer, as viewed
from the end farthest from the monochroraator, and clear images of the
mask slits could be seen on a piece of white paper held in the path of
the light.
The 3/l6" plate was then adjusted so that a line through the
ellipsoidal mirror, detector, and detector slit intersected the longi=»
tudinal axis of the interferometer in the center of the second off-
axis paraboloidal mirror at an angle of 14°, the heights of all four
having been previously adjusted so that their centers lay in the same
plane as the rest of the optical system.
The detector slit had been fixed longitudinally at the long focal
point of the ellipsoidal mirror, the detector at the short focal point,
and the paraboloidal mirror at its focal distance from the detector
slit, all adjustments approximate.
The final adjustments were made as follows 1
a. Lateral and vertical adjustment of the paraboloidal, mirror
17

until the pattern of the mask centered on the detector.
b. Longitudinal adjustment of the paraboloidai mirror until the
fringes were located in the plane of the detector slit.
c. Lateral adjustment of the detector slit until the principal
maximum lay in the exact center of the slit (assuring that each fringe
coxint from a completely evacuated tube commenced at the height of a
maximum).
d. Longitudinal, lateral, and vertical adjustment of the ellip-
soidal mirror to obtain the greatest signal indication on the recorder.
This adjustment was the most critical of all in the regions of low
signal intensity, 1/64" error in longitudinal adjustment being suffi-
cient to cut the recorded fringe amplitude by a factor of one=half
.
Optical alignment, with the exception of the final step was
achieved with a mercury arc lamp, focused on the monochromator entrance
slit through a 45-45-90 prism attached to a metal plate that fits in
the plate guides on the side of the monochromator. The final step re-
quired use of the Nernst Glower as the energy source.
From day-to-day the second paraboloidai mirror adjustment should
be checked, and, without fail the ellipsoidal mirror adjustment should
be checked prior to commencing runs. We found it necessary to re-
align the ellipsoidal mirror as many as three times in one day.
12. WAVE DRUM CALIBRATION.
The calibration of the NaCl prism was accomplished with little
difficulty, by using the absorption spectra of a thin Polystyrene
plastic film, atmospheric H2 and CO2, and NH3 (vapor from a bottle of
NH^OH drawn into an evacuated 10 cm gas cell). All the points publish^
18

ed in the Perkin-Elmer instruction manual [ll] \ and by Downie,
Magoon, Purcell, and Crawford [l2] j were located, and plotted on a
calibration curve measuring 2 feet by 3 feet. All the points plotted
on a smooth curve, and there was no doubt about ability to read the
chart accurately to 0.01 /j. wave length. The data published by Downie,
et al, was most helpful; we used the same procedures (constant, rather
than programmed slits). However, all of our calibration data was taken
with single~pass beam, with the wave drum speed control set at four
minutes per revolution. Also, each of the published spectra was broken
into portions, with the gain and slit width re-set so that commencement
of each portion had maximum amplitude on the recorder, insuring posi-
tive indentification and precise reading of the absorption points. Our
calibration curve, on a reduced scale, is plotted in Figure 14. Note
that the Hg green line is set at wave drum number 19.860, rather than
20.000, however.
The KBr prism required a little more effort to calibrate, since
there was no rough comparison spectrum provided by Perkin and Elmer for
this prism. The Littrow mirror was adjusted until the green Hg line lay
at 21.000 on the wave drum. The NHo and atmospheric C02 spectra were
run for rough check points, wave length versus wave drum, and then re~
run for positive identification. The rather drastic methods used by
Downie, et al, were avoided in attaining methanol vapor for the remain-
der of the calibration curve. We found that filling an evacuated 10 cm
cell from the vapor above the surface of a beaker of methanol that had
been heated in boiling water provided adequate concentration for absorp-
tion. All the published points were located and plotted on a chart of
the same dimensions as that used for the NaCl prism. Here, also, the
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chart v:as accurately readable to 0.01 yk. .
To double check the KBr wave drum calibration, the fringe counts
previously determined on the NaCl prism were re-run on the KBr prism
in the overlap range at 11. 53 and 13.44 jk • They checked exactly.
Our calibration curve, on a reduced scale, is plotted in Figure 15.
13. EXPERIMENTAL RUN TECHNIQUES.
The following procedures were used in making an experimental runs
a. The wave drum was set for the desired wave lengthy by manually
dialing in the wave drum number, always from a setting higher than the
one desired (in the same direction that the wave drum was run for
calibration)
.
b. The exit slit was set to approximately 20 X (maximum of 30 A.
was used near absorption bands).
c. The detector slit was set between 15 A and 20 A , depending
upon exit slit opening. The slit used had double-action jaws, and was
calibrated from to 500 >x . Therefore, it was not necessary to re-
move the slit or reset it laterally for different wavelengths. Since
the jaws opened equally, it was a simple matter of rotating the thumb
screw to the setting previously determined by the calibration.
d. The recorder controls were set as necessary to give clearly
readable fringes. In some regions the signal return was sufficient
to give full pen swing with the "gain" control set at 12 and "full
scale" at 6. The minimum pen swing was 3/4" with full "gain",, maxi-
mum "full scale", and "response" set at 3. The wave length selected
determined the recorder control settings. The current was controlled
manually, and a maximum of 0.86 amperes was used.
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e. Admission of the gas has previously been discussed, Howev
,
in regions near an absorption band, a preliminary ran was made to
determine the pressure differential at which the fringes washed out
.
The recorded runs were then stopped short at a pressure where the fringe
count could accurately be determined. In regions where the energy was
not absorbed, the experimental runs were made to a pressure differen-
tial of approximately one atmosphere.
14. ESTIMATED ERROR.
An estimate of the maximum error in the value of the observed
index of refraction can be made by considering the individual effects
in measurement of all the quantities used to calculate the index of
refraction. Differentiation of the equation, n-i ~ (J4jg )(/L^rJ )
leads to: Ah - J^ ± AA , AT , J L _ JJaEI
h-i ~ t» x * r L *P
The maximum error would occur from the summation of the absolute
values of the individual measurements:
a. Fringe count for individual runs, where the observed number
of fringes was readable to l/20th of a fringe at long wave lengths
(few fringes) or near an absorption band at a frequency less than
that of the characteristic frequency (few fringes). The maximum pro-
bable error occurred at 14,00 microns, where -£y^
2
-
~ %'y z ' f '™ '°
In the region of greater interest the maximum probable error
occurred at 24 microns where ""> z °a^ — 0.54Z
The least probable error occurred where the fringe count was
greatest, and where the number of fringes was recorded to the tenth





The average fringe count for the entire range was 27.2 fringes,
>» - ZZZ - °'5( '°
b c wavelength, where the maximum probable error occurred at the
shortest wave length, and
-*t- = t&k- = 0.54a i
c. Temperature, readable to 0.1° and
-^ = £fj— - O.Q3Z
d. Length of interferometer, where measurement was accurate to
0.001 inch, and -±L- = g-Q°/Ag.f* ~ coo 5 %
e. Pressure measurement, where the minimum pressure differential
was recorded at 4.40 microns wavelength, and
aP ~ '03.65 - °
-
u*a '*
Therefore, the maximum probable error for an individual run at the
points representing (1) shortest wavelength, (2) intermediate
unabsorbed wavelength less than 15 microns, (3) near an absorption
band, (4) intermediate unabsorbed wavelength greater than 15 microns,
and (5) longest wavelength, would be:
TOTAL








0.53 0.10 0,03 0,005 0.007 0,69%
1.16 0.07 0.03 0,005 0.014 1.28$
0.42 0.05 0.03 0.005 0.007 0.51#






Obviously, in wavelengths greater than 3.0 microns the signifi-
cant portion of the maximum probable error is contributed by fringe
count* This, however, is reduced by multiple measurements; and we
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estimate the faired line through the mean indices tabulated in Table 1
to be accurate within 0,3%, except in the regions immediately adjacent
to an absorption band, where an error as great as 1.0$ could occur.
15. RESULTS.
Three runs were made at each selected wave lengthy and the maxi-
mum deviation from the mean of the computed index was three units in
the last significant figure. This deviation occurred at 16.00 microns
(near the 14.99 micron absorption band), and at 21.50 and 23.00 microns
(near the limit of the KBr prism, where signal intensity was low). The
deviation in the three computed values for the majority of the experi-
mental points varied from zero to two units in the last significant
figure. The indices tabulated in Table 1 are the mean of the three
computed values for each point.
Table 1. Refractive Indices of C02 at 0° C and 760 mm Hg (n - 1) x 10^
Muncie and
^ M Whittemore Wetterblad Statescu
1.00 450.0 441.4
1.825 584
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16. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
We have tabulated our results to three significant figures only,,
on the premise that the fringe count was determined to no greater
accuracy than one tenth of a fringe in the majority of the runs. This
shortcoming of the system can be overcome by using KBr compensating
plates comparable to those of the Jamin Refractometer (^5 J • With
such an installation the accuracy of the fringe count could possibly
be increased tenfold, or tc an accuracy of 0„01 fringe.
Radiation intensity can be increased by (1) relocating the Nernst
Glower, the "shadow" of which is interposed in the center of the inci-
dent radiation due to its location in front of the source mirrorj
(2) interposing two plane mirrors in the path of the energy between
the detector slit and the detector in order to alter the path so that
energy from the two center channels that strikes the back of the de-
tector would not be lostj (3) obtaining a new thermocouple of recent
design from Charles M. Reeder and Company, which has three times the
sensitivity of the one currently in use; (4) obtaining a CsBr prism,
which will provide better resolution in the 20=25 micron range, and
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Detector Slit Width Determination
The angle between interference principal maxima of a
Rayleigh interferometer is given by the expression: [5J
for small angles, sine=e,so <J0 = a
r
# = -§
Figure h. Detector Slit Width Determination
From the geometry of the optical path as seen in
Figure h.
2 f
Again for small angles:
therefore, for the paraboloidal mirror with a focal length
of 267mm., and a slit center to center distance of 5.8 mm.
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c - a£ - £67A - 4.6 A
^ 6 5.8
This would provide a slit width which would always
have the energy equivalent of one principal maximum
present.
For closer analytical control, it would be more
desirable to limit the size of the slit so that only one,
or part of one particular maximum could possibly be in the
slit at any one time. This would lead to
or to an angular half width of principal maxima determination
as follows*. p>]
S0=-^rA Nd coso
again for small .angles,
6 x 5.8x1 " 34.8
For a focal length of 267 mm, this results in a linear
half width of
1 3X2*7 - 767a
34.8
- 7* A
Total width of a principal maximum is
Z x 7.67 A - 15.3471 - >3 S
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Therefore, the optimum detector slit width should be be-
tween 15.3 A and 23 A . This range positively eliminates
the possibility of any out of phase principal maxima appear-
ing in the slit for an infinitely narrow exit slit of the
monochromator. The need for a finite exit slit width al-
ters the optimum detector slit width, since allowances must
be made for the additional fringe width formed when the
exit slit is opened a finite amount. A geometrical deter-
mination indicates that combinations of exit and detector
slit widths totalling h6 A will provide singular detec-
tion of the desired maxima.
In regions of low radiation. intensity, it was found
necessary to open the exit slit to 30 A , in which case
the detector slit was set at 16 A . In a region of rel-
atively high radiation intensity check runs were made with
the exit slit opened to the point where the detected fringe
was extremely wide due to incident energy of wavelength
both shorter and longer than that selected. As expected,




Determination of Slit Width of the Interferometer
In order to have the individual slits of the interfero-
meter as wide as possible, pr a low a/d ratio, but at the
same time narrow enough to prevent reflection from the sides
of the channels, the following determinations were made:
1. The maximum monochromator exit slit width would be
500 .
2. The length, L, of the monochromator equals U-9.52
cm and the focal" length of the paraboloidal mirror
is equal to 26.7 cm.
3. Width of the channels, D, of the interferometer
is h. 78 mm.
Monochromator
Exit Slit #1 Paraboloidal
Mirror
k- f ^
Figure 5. Divergence of Energy due to Exit.Silt Width.
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but L= *+9.52 cm and g- 0.5mm., therefor*
2W 0.5
*+9-52 26.7
and width of slit of interferometer should be D - 2W
or if. 78 - 0.93=3.85 mm.





Determination of Amplitude Magnitude for
Alternate Slit System
When the optical path through the vacuum channels of
the interferometer and the gas filled channels differs
by ma., we have the standard six slit interference phenome-
non with intensity of the pattern being governed by:
1 - 1 ^2 s ,- h& r
For simplification one may deal with amplitude, for
which the interference portion of the above expression is:
Sih Y
which is derived as follows:
For two three slit systems (alternate slits of a six
slit interferometer), we have:
y- J 7T si n a














Slh(?¥ where N- 3
Figure 7- Phase Relationships of Three
' Alternate Slits
The second set of three slits will be at an angle of £tf
from the first set, so we have:






Letting R2 represent the resultant of the alternate





where 4> is the phase difference of R
?
caused by the gas
Figure 8. Phase Relationship of Alternate Groups
of Three Slits
For a phase difference of
(J>
equal to zero, and a
trigonometric substitution of
sin zr - z smr coa *
we have:
smy





Figure 9. Infrared Source and Monochromator
Legend






Figure 10. Interferometer Optical System
Legend
1. -Monochroma'tor Exit Slit
2- Off-axis Paraboloidal Collimating Mirror
3. 'Mask, Six Slits
h. KBr Windows
'% Modified Rayleigh Interferometer
6. Light Cover (No't used for our investigat-
ion)
7. Off-axis Paraboloid al Collimating Mirror
8. Detector Silt
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Calibration curve for Perkin-
Elmer Model 13 spectrophotometer
with NgCl prism installed . Hg
5^61 A line correspond'S to
























Calibration curve for Perkin-
El-ner Model 13 spectrophotometer
with KBr prism installed. Hg
5^61 A line corresponds to
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